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ABSTRACT

Allen, Wayne Ward, B. S., Mississippi State University, 1979
M. S., Mississippi State University, 1981
Doctor of Philosophy, Fall Commencement, 1984
Major: Dairy Manufacturing; Minor: Food Science
The Effects of Psychrotrophic Contamination and the Addition of
Sodium Citrate on Major Chemical Components and Flavor of Buttermilk
Dissertation directed by Dr. Charles H. White
Pages in Dissertation, 120. Words in Abstract, 311.

ABSTRACT

The main objective of this research was to determine what effect,
if any, post-pasteurization contamination and/or sodium citrate would
have on major chemical components and flavor of buttermilk.

Also, it

was of interest to establish chemical profiles of "good" versus
"bad" buttermilk and to gain information which would aid in the
prediction of buttermilk flavor.
The research was divided into two parts.

In "Part I" buttermilk

was artificially inoculated with psychrotrophs (Pseudomonas fluorescens
P27) at time of bottling.

"Part II" examined the effect of

psychrotrophic contamination at time of set with a lactic culture.
Treatments consisted of buttermilk, both with and without added sodium
citrate (.15%), and three inocula of psychrotrophs (0/ml, 10^/ml and
106/ml).
After processing, buttermilk was stored at 7°C in plastic 3.78 1
containers and sampled at 0, 3, 5, 10, 15 and 20 d.

Volatile

organics (acetaldehyde, acetone, ethanol and diacetyl) were determined
by gas chromotography with headspace sampling followed by organic
acid (orotic, lactic, acetic and propionic) analysis by high
performance liquid chromotography.

Microbial parameters examined

were total lactic streptococci, gram negatives and citrate fermenting
bacteria.

Flavor evaluations were performed by a three member

trained taste panel.

The Hull test was used to determine

proteolysis.
Data revealed no significant changes in volatile organics or
organic acids as a result of psychrotrophic contamination at time
of bottling.

Increases in acetaldehyde and decreases in acetone

were observed in buttermilk inoculated with psychrotrophs at time
of set with a lactic culture.
The addition of sodium citrate to milk prior to fermentation
yielded higher levels of diacetyl, acetone, lactic acid, acetic acid
and propionic acid.

Higher concentrations of these components

resulted in a definite improvement in buttermilk flavor.
Among the chemical components studied, acetone was that which
was most often related to flavor.

In addition, regression equations

were established which laid a foundation for further study in the
area of flavor prediction.

CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Most experienced dairy manufacturing professionals can recognize
the organoleptic differences in good versus bad buttermilk.

It is

also evident that the general public can recognize these differences,
by declining per capita sales of buttermilk over the last twenty
years (Milk Facts, 1983).

Although buttermilk quality is not totally

responsible for this decline, it must be considered an important
factor.

It has been stated that although buttermilk is supposedly

the easiest cultured product to make, it is also the one which is
most often abused (White, 1979).

Scoring clinics such as those

conducted by the American Cultured Dairy Products Institute,
continually rank buttermilk lowest in relation to quality of any
cultured product.
Although the quality of buttermilk can be attributed to many
factors in processing, this research centers on post-pasteurization
contamination by psychrotrophic bacteria.

For the purpose of this

research, psychrotrophic bacteria are those which are capable of
growth and reproduction at refrigerated temperatures and may ultimately
result in spoilage of the finished product.

Vasavada and White

(1979), in a study on quality of commercial buttermilk tested on
d 0 and after 7 d storage, reported mean psychrotrophic log counts
of 6.67 and 5.62, respectively.

Although psychrotrophic counts did

decrease one log cycle over storage, it would seem that these

1

bacteria do survive long enough to have some effect on the flavor
components of buttermilk.
In the case of buttermilk, some psychrotrophic bacteria produce
an enzyme referred to as diacetyl reductase.

This enzyme reduces

diacetyl, a major flavor component of buttermilk, to acetoin.
Acetoin is a flavorless compound, which, when accumulated in large
enough quantities, may result in criticisms of flat or lacks culture
flavor.

The effects of various bacteria on diacetyl content and

flavor in butter have been reported by Elliker as early as 1945.
Elliker combined his efforts in 1953 with Parker to study the effects
of spoilage organisms on the flavor of cottage cheese.

It was

pointed out in both studies that the loss of proper aroma often
precedes any physical or flavor indications of spoilage.

According

to Lindsay et_ al. (1965), it is the absolute quantities of flavor
compounds that determine the flavor intensity, yet the relative
amounts control flavor balance.

Much of the earlier work depended on

wet chemical methods of quantitating flavor components such as
acetaldehyde, acetone, ethanol and diacetyl.

Therefore, with

faster methods of determining chemical components, we can get a better
understanding of the compounds which comprise buttermilk flavor and
how they are affected by psychrotrophic bacteria.
Marsili (1981) introduced a fast and accurate procedure for
measuring organic chemicals in buttermilk.

This procedure utilizes

high-performance liquid chromotography (HPLC) for the analysis of
organic acids and headspace gas chromotography (HSGC) for the
analysis of volatile organics such as acetaldehyde, acetone, ethanol
and diacetyl.

The advantages of this procedure over colorimetric

methods commonly used include simplicity, less chemical interference
and the capability of quantitating many flavor compounds simulta
neously.
It was the intent of this research to utilize the methods
devised by Marsili and determine differences in chemical profiles
of good versus bad buttermilk.
major parts.

This study was divided into two

The first part was designed to examine the effects

of post-pasteurization contamination at time of bottling, and the
second was set up to examine the same effect at time of set, i.e.,
inoculation with a mixed direct set lactic culture.
Although psychrotrophic bacteria are regarded as a major cause
of reduced shelf-life in dairy products, the total viable number
of these organisms in the finished product is not always directly
related to flavor degradation.

It is a well established fact that

psychrotrophic bacteria produce proteases (proteolytic enzymes) in
the raw milk which can survive pasteurization and later cause spoilage
of the finished product (Mayerhofer et^ _al., 1973; White and Marshall,
1973; Adams et_ al., 1975).

These enzymes hydrolyze milk protein

resulting in off-flavors, i.e., bitter and unclean.
Flavor degradation due to proteolytic enzymes may not be
accurately reflected in organic compounds examined by Marsili (1981).
For this reason the Hull Test (Hull, 1947), was used in this research
to determine proteolysis due to post-pasteurization contamination by
psychrotrophic bacteria.

The selection of this test is based on

previous success of other investigators such as White (1971), Barach
et al. (1976) and Gillis (1979).

In addition, this research focused on the effects of added
citrate on chemical profiles of buttermilk.

It is generally agreed

that citrate plays an important role in the production of diacetyl
(Collins and Harvey, 1962; Drinan et al., 1976; Kempler and
McKay, 1981).

Since buttermilk flavor is based on the proper

balance of chemical components rather than absolute quantities
(Lindsay and Day, 1965) , the addition of citrate may be important
in the production of other compounds necessary for this balanced
flavor.
Marsili (1981) examined a variety of organic compounds during
the 18 h fermentation of milk inoculated with a commercial buttermilk
culture.

However, he did not examine the effects of citrate on

these compounds.

Since the methods employed in his research provide

a quick and accurate means of determining a variety of organic
compounds simultaneously, these methods should prove useful in
examining the effects of citrate on chemical components which comprise
buttermilk flavor.
Another goal of this research was to gain information which
will aid in the prediction of buttermilk flavor.

If processed and

handled correctly, this product has a normal shelf-life of
approximately 3 wk compared to 12 d for a fluid milk item.

Although

recent advances have been made in the area of fluid milk (Bishop et
al., 1984), little is known about the predictability of flavor in
cultured products. .
With this in mind, the formulated objectives of this research
are as follows:
1.

To examine effects of post-pasteurization contamination

5
of buttermilk at bottling and at time of set with a lactic
culture.
To observe the effects of .15% added sodium citrate on major
flavor components of buttermilk.
To establish chemical profiles of "good" versus "bad" buttermilk.
To gain information which will aid in the prediction of
buttermilk flavor.
To monitor numbers of both starter culture and psychrotrophic
bacteria in buttermilk during refrigerated (7 C) storage.

-CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Psychrotrophic Bacteria
In the past, microorganisms associated with cold temperature
environments have often been referred to as psychrophiles. This
term "psychrophile" tends to imply an optimum growth temperature
below 20°C (Foster et al., 1957) . Since most microorganisms
isolated from dairy products have an optimum growth temperature
above that stated for psychrophiles, it becomes necessary to
distinguish between those which grow best below 20°C and those
which are capable of growing and reproducing at refrigeration
temperatures (American Public Health Association, 1978, hereafter
referred to as A.P.H.A., 1978).
In 1969, the dairy industry adopted the term "psychrotrophs" to
describe those organisms capable of growing and reproducing at
refrigeration temperatures.

"Psychrotrophs" were defined as "those

microorganisms which can multiply at a temperature of 7°C or less,
irrespective of their optimum growth temperature" (International
Dairy Federation, 1969, as cited by Thomas, 1969).

The most recent

interpretation of the term "psychrotrophs" and that which is accepted
by the dairy industry today refers to "those organisms capable of
appreciable growth in milk and milk products at commercial refrigera
tion temperatures, 2 to 7°C, irrespective of their optimum growth
temperature" (A.P.H.A., 1978).

6
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Since some starter bacteria demonstrate psychrotrophic
characteristics (Wang and Frank, 1981), psychrotrophic bacteria will
be referred to in this research as, those capable of growth and
reproduction at refrigerated temperatures which may ultimately
result in the spoilage of the finished product.

Sources and Types of Psychrotrophs in Dairy Products
The natural sources of psychrotrophic bacteria are water and
soil (Witter, 1961).

These bacteria are present to some extent in

all raw milk supplies (Erdman and Thornton, 1951).

The number of

psychrotrophs present are dependent upon the sanitary conditions
of milk production, as well as the time and temperature of holding
before processing (Olson _et al., 1955).
The presence and growth of psychrotrophic bacteria in pasteurized
milk continues to be a very serious problem in the dairy industry.
According to Elliker et al. (1964), the most important source of
psychrotrophic bacteria in pasteurized milk is contaminated equipment,
i.e., improperly or inadequately cleaned equipment, between the past
eurizer and the final container.

Bodyfelt (1980) states that

75 to 80% of the keeping quality problems of pasteurized milk in the
United States is a direct result of post-pasteurization contamination.
Due to the extended refrigerated storage of raw and pasteurized
milk, as well as other dairy products, the presence of psychrotrophic
bacteria becomes increasingly important.

These bacteria are capable

of producing off-flavors such as fruity, stale, bitter, putrid, unclean,
sour and rancid, as well as physical defects (Elliker et al., 1964,
A.P.H.A., 1978).

According to Witter (1961), the most common genera of bacteria
that include psychrotrophs are Pseudomonas, Achromobacter,
Flavobacterium, Alcaligenes, Escherichia and Aerobacter (Enterobacter)
Elliker (1964) lists those genera of bacteria most frequently involved
in keeping quality problems in pasteurized milk as Pseudomonas,
Achromobacterium, Alcaligenes, Proteus, Escherichia and Aerobacter
(Enterobacter).
Although the genera of bacteria just listed may include the
most common types of psychrotrophs, these organisms are all gram
negative nonspore-forming rods and are generally believed to be
destroyed by pasteurization; therefore, presence of these organisms in
pasteurized milk is usually attributed to post-pasteurization
contamination (Witter, 1961; Elliker, 1964; A.P.H.A., 1978).

Production of Protease by Psychrotrophic Bacteria
With increasing storage time of dairy products, the importance
of psychrotrophic bacteria is two-fold.

First, as previously stated,

these bacteria have been shown to reproduce at refrigeration tempera
tures resulting in various off-flavors (Elliker et_ al., 1964; A.P.H.A.
1978).

Secondly, these microorganisms produce heat-stable enzymes

capable of hydrolyzing milk protein, again resulting in undesirable
flavors (Mayerhofer et^ £^1., 1973).
As early as 1957, Camp and Van der Zant demonstrated the ability
of a cell free extract from Pseudomonas putrification to hydrolyze
peptides containing the amino acid tyrosine.

Other investigators

reported the action of proteolytic enzymes in a variety of food
products (Peterson and Gunderson, 1960 a and b).

In more recent years, Patel and Blankenagel (1972) reported
flavor degradation during storage of pasteurized milk and related
these results to heat resistant protolytic enzymes present in the raw
milk supply.

These workers stated that psychrotrophs at levels greater

than 1,000,000/ml in the milk, resulted in a bitter flavor during
storage of the finished product even though numbers after processing
were low.
Malick and Swanson (1974) later demonstrated the ability of
proteolytic enzymes produced by some psychrotrophic bacteria to
withstand sterilization at 135°C for 3.5 min and still hydrolize milk
protein.

Other researchers investigated the effects of heat on a

proteolytic enzyme isolated from Pseudomonas fluorescens P26 (White
and Marshall, 1973).

They revealed temperatures and times of inacti

vation of 15 h at 62.8°C, 8 h at 71.4°C and 9 min at 121°C.

When the

same enzyme was added to cheddar and cottage cheese, significant
increases in proteolysis were observed resulting in a bitter flavor
(White and Marshall, 1973).

The same result has been reported in

sterile milk held for 30 d at 4°C (Mayerhofer et^ al., 1973).
Different numbers of psychrotrophs, depending on the type studied,
have been related to specific enzyme activity.

White (1971) reported

the number of psychrotrophs necessary to produce one unit of enzyme
activity as 1.5 x lO^/ml.

Adams et^ ^1. (1975) revealed numbers as

low as 1000/ml which were capable of producing 20 units of protease/ml.
In the same study, it was noted that 70-90% of the raw milk samples
examined, contained psychrotrophs capable of producing heat resistant
proteases.

Production of Diacetyl Reductase by Lactic Starters and Psychrotrophs
Diacetyl has long been recognized as a major flavor component of
cultured products such as buttermilk, cottage cheese and sour cream.
Since the presence of this component is necessary for proper taste and
aroma, its degradation by enzymatic systems present in lactic starters
and psychrotrophic bacteria has created considerable interest and
concern.
Sandine and Elliker (1970) reported desirable levels of diacetyl
in cultured buttermilk at time of consumption as 1 to 2 ppm.

As

stated by the same authors, these levels are too infrequently obtained
due to diacetyl reductase present in lactic starter cultures.

It is

generally agreed that diacetyl reductase is responsible for reduction
in diacetyl to acetylmethylcarbinol (acetoin) and finally to
2, 3-butylene glycol resulting in flavor loss in cultured products
(Elliker, 1945; Parker and Elliker, 1953; Seitz

al^., 1963b).

Development of cultured methods has been reported to overcome the
consequences of diacetyl reductase activity in starter cultures
(Elliker, 1964; Pack £t al., 1968).

Also, an improved and more rapid

method for screening diacetyl reductase activity among bacteria has
recently been reported by Vasavada and White (1977).
Even if

these methods and screening techniques are utilized in

the removal of diacetyl reductase in starter cultures, the threat of
this enzyme being produced in spoilage organisms remains.

Seitz et al.

(1963b) reported considerable diacetyl reductase activity among species
of Pseudomonas and Alcaligenes. They concluded that even slight
contamination by an organism high in diacetyl reductase could result
in a final product lacking flavor and aroma.

Parker and Elliker (1953)

demonstrated the same enzymatic activity among Pseudomonas fragi and
Psuedomonas viscosa resulting in loss of flavor in cottage cheese.
Haukka and Harper (1978) reported suppression of diacetyl in buttermilk
made from raw milk inoculated with Psuedomonas fragi.
In a more recent study on psychrotrophic contamination in
commercial buttermilk, Wang and Frank (1981) concluded that the
occurrence of small numbers of diacetyl-reducing psychrotrophic
bacteria probably has little effect on flavor while large numbers
due to post-pasteurization could have a detrimental effect.

Survival of Psychrotrophic Bacteria in Cultured Products
In recent years, several reports have implicated the detrimental
effects of lactic cultures on psychrotrophs.

The term "antibiosis"

is used to describe these effects and has been defined as the
"antagonistic association between microorganisms to the detriment of
one of them" (Babel, 1977).
Marth and Hussong (1963) reported the inhibition of growth of
fifteen different bacteria by filtrates of Leuconostoc cremoris
at pH 4.5.

The same authors demonstrated a decrease in frequency

of inhibition at pH 5.1 revealing the effects of pH on bacteria tested.
Staphylococcus aureus and Pseudomonas fluorescens were among the most
sensitive tested followed by Escherichia coli, Pseudomonas fragi and
Enterobacter aerogenes.

Alcaligenes viscolactis was the most resistant

bacteria tested.
Juffs and Babel (1975) have studied the inhibition of psychrotrophs
due to the addition of a variety of commercial lactic cultures to milk.
They noted a decline in the inhibition of Pseudomonas fluorescens

between 48 and 72 h at 7°C.

From these results, they concluded that

a psychrotroph might be able to overcome the inhibition associated
with lactic cultures.

In the same study, it was revealed that the

inhibition of psychrotrophs resulted in a reduction of growth rate
rather than the reduction of initial psychrotrophic populations.
Goel £t al. (1971) studied the survival of coliform bacteria
in a variety of cultured products.

After 24 h storage at 7°C, result

indicated a large delince (50% reduction) in initial numbers of
Aerobacter (Enterobacter) aerogenes and Escherichia coli in yogurt,
buttermilk and sour cream.

Results for cottage cheese, indicated the

same counts remained fairly constant for 48 h even though increases
were noted in two of the samples tested.
Vasavada and White (1979) examined the quality of eight brands
of commercial buttermilk.

Results indicated mean psychrotrophic log

counts on d 0 and after 7 d storage as 6.67 and 5.62, respectively.
This demonstrated survival of psychrotrophic bacteria in this product
Sadovski _et al_. (1980) later examined psychrotrophic growth in
a cultured product.

They were unable to isolate common psychrotrophs

such as Pseudomonas, Alcaligenes, Achromobacter and Flavobacterium
but did isolate gram negative rods of Klebsiella. More recently,
Wang and Frank (1981) investigated psychrotrophic bacteria in commer
cial buttermilk and reported numbers of psychrotrophs as high as
80,000/ml in the finished products.
59% were species of Pseudomonas.

Of the isolates identified,

Importance of Acetaldehyde in Culture Flavor
Acetaldehyde is produced by lactic streptococci (Badings and
Galesloot, 1962; Harvey, 1960), Leuconostocs (Bills and Day, 1966)
and especially by Streptococcus lactis subsp. diacetylactis (Harvey,
1960).

Since optimum culture flavor has been related to the ratio

of diacetyl to acetaldehyde (Lindsay et al., 1965a), much work has
centered on the association of this compound to flavor.

Too much

acetaldehyde can lead to a yogurt (green) flavor defect as
demonstrated by Badings and Galesloot (1962).

Similar results were

also reported by Lindsay eit al (1965a).
Acetaldehyde is demonstrated to play a role in the biosynthesis
of various chemical components found in buttermilk (Lees and Jago,
1978 a and b).

Several investigators (Galesloot, 1962; Keenan et al.,

1966; Lindsay et al., 1965a) have suggested that Leuconostoc citrovorum
reduces acetaldehyde to ethanol.

Bills and Day (1966) reported higher

levels of ethanol produced by Leuconostoc citrovorum and Streptococcus
lactis in milk spiked with acetaldehyde.

Collins and Speckman (1974)

introduced evidence which supported these claims and observed larger
amounts of diacetyl and acetoin by Leuconostoc citrovorum with the
addition of acetaldehyde to milk.

They did not link diacetyl and

acetoin production directly to the breakdown of acetaldehyde (Speckman
and Collins, 1968) but related this observation to a sparing effect on
availability of intermediates responsible for production of these
two compounds (Collins and Speckman, 1974).
Lees and Jago (1978b) have compiled a list of enzymes present
in lactic acid bacteria which form acetaldehyde from end products
of carbohydrate, protein and nucleic acid metabolism.

Known reactions,

as well as postulated theories, involving the metabolism of
acetaldehyde have been described thoroughly by these same authors.
Most work has dealt with carbohydrate metabolism.

"Two major pathways

of glucose metabolism exist in lactic acid bacteria, the Embden-Meyerhorf scheme forming pyruvate and the Hexose Monophosphate Shunt
forming acetyl phosphate and glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate from
xylulose-5-phosphate; a reaction catalized by phosphoketolase"
(Lees and Jago, 1978b).

The same authors note that acetaldehyde and

ethanol are quantitatively minor end products of carbohydrate
metabolism and their route of synthesis is not fully understood.
In addition, there are also enzymes associated with metabolism
of miscellaneous compounds. Species of Pseudomonas and Achromobacter
have been shown to degrade substituted catechol and phenylpropionic
acids into aldehydes and pyruvate (Dagley e£ al., 1964).

Leadbetter

(1960) demonstrated the ability of Pseudomonas methanica to oxidize
ethanol to acetaldehyde and acetate.

Another report indicates

increasing levels of acetaldehyde in buttermilk with increasing
storage time of raw milk (Haukka and Harper, 1978).
It is evident from the review of literature that acetaldehyde
can be produced or broken down in many of the biochemical pathways
associated with lactic starter bacteria and some spoilage organisms;
therefore, it is not surprising that this compound has been directly
or indirectly related to flavor in a variety of dairy products (Badings
and Galesloot, 1962; Lindsay et al., 1967; Hamden et al., 1971; Sandine
et al., 1972; Haukka and Harper, 1978; Badings and Neeter, 1980;
Bassette and Jeon, 1983).

Citrate Utilization by Starter Bacteria
Although there are several proposed pathways for diacetyl syn
thesis and these pathways vary with different starter strains, it is
generally agreed that citrate utilization plays a key role in the
production of diacetyl (Collins and Harvey, 1962; Drinan et al., 1976;
Jonnson and Pettersson, 1977; Hegazi et: ad., 1980).

This fact has

been determined in concentrated cultures of Leuconostoc citrovorum
by Gilliland j2t al. (1970) and in Streptococcus lactis subsp.
diacetylactis by Speckman and Collins (1970).
Walsh and Cogan (1973) demonstrated that diacetyl and acetoin
production in milk by mixed cultures proceeds as long as citrate is
present.

They stated that once citrate utilization is complete,

destruction of both diacetyl and acetoin occur.
In a later report by Cogan (1975), who studied citrate
utilization in milk by pure cultures of Leuconostoc cremoris and
Streptococcus lactis subsp. diacetylactis, it was demonstrated that
Leuconostoc cremoris required yeast extract for growth and citrate
could be utilized without simultaneous production of diacetyl and
acetoin.

He concluded that Leuconostoc cremoris grown in milk

utilized citrate under both neutral and acidic conditions but only
produced diacetyl and acetoin under the acidic conditions.

The pH

at which diacetyl production begins varies between strains of starter
culture but is reported in the range of 5.0 - 6.0 and has been related
to the ability of citrate to more readily permeate the cell membrane
(Harvey and Collins, 1962; Microlife Technics Bulletin, undated).
Much of the more recent work concentrates on Streptococcus lactis
subsp. diacetylactis.

Since this strain has the ability to produce

diacetyl from milk citrate (Speckman and Collins, 1970), it is often
a component of mixed starter cultures (Galesloot and Hassings, 1961).
Kempler and McKay (1979) reported evidence that linked citrate
utilization to the presence of a 5.5 Mdal plasmid.

In 1981, the same

authors began to explain the biochemistry and genetics of citrate
utilization in Streptococcus lactis subsp. diacetylactis.

Figure 1

represents proposed pathways of citrate utilization as compiled by
Kempler and McKay (1981) from previous investigators, such as Deman
(1959), Seitz et al. (1963), Speckman and Collins (1968) and
Stadhouder (1974).
In addition to this report, El-Gendy et^ al. (1983b) stated that
"diacetyl is formed not only from pyruvate arising during citrate
cleavage, but also from acetyl-CoA resulting from a probable citrate
breakdown in a reversible reaction of citrate synthetase".

Effect of Citrate on Chemical Components of Buttermilk
Citrate plays a definite role in the production of diacetyl as
reviewed in the previous section of this manuscript.

However, the

effects of citrate on other chemical components in buttermilk are
less defined.

Since buttermilk flavor is based on the proper balance

of chemical components rather than absolute quantities (Lindsay and
Day, 1965; Harper, 1968; Vasavada and White, 1979), the addition of
citrate may be important in the production of other compounds necessary
for this balanced flavor.
Lindsay j2t al. (1965b) identified over 50 volatile compounds
present in cultured buttermilk.

These compounds included a variety

of aldehydes, methyl ketones, primary and secondary alcohols, methyl
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Figure 1. Proposed pathways of diacetyl
synthesis as compiled by Kempler and McKay (1981).

and ethyl esters of aliphatic acids and sulphur compounds.

They

demonstrated the presence of most of these compounds in heated milk
with the exception of diacetyl and acetic acid which could only be
identified in the cultured products.
Utilizing this knowledge, Lindsay et^ al. (1967) developed a
synthetic culture flavoring containing acetic acid, acetaldehyde,
diacetyl and dimethyl sulfide.

When added in the amounts of 30.0,

0.2, 1.0 and .025 ppm, respectively, these compounds imparted a typical
buttermilk flavor in milk heated for 1 h in a boiling water bath and
then acidified with citric acid and

S-gluconolactone.

Cogan (1975) demonstrated the effect of citrate on two strains
of Leuconostoc cremoris and Streptococcus lactis subsp. diacetilactis.
Citrate was determined to have no effect on acetaldehyde while
increases were noted in concentrations of diacetyl, acetoin and lactic
acid.
Speckman and Collins (1968) implicated pyruvate as a precursor
of diacetyl.

Since citrate can be utilized in production of pyruvate

(Kempler and McKay, 1981), increases in levels of pyruvate due to
added citrate might be expected.

This, of course, would be true

provided pyruvate is not broken down at the same rate.

Levels of

citrate would also be expected to decrease as demonstrated by Drinan
et al. (1975).

CHAPTER III
MATERIALS AND METHODS
PART I

The first phase of this research concentrated on the effects of
post-pasteurization contamination of buttermilk at time of bottling.

Buttermilk Preparation
A commercial Grade A skim milk powder obtained from a single lot
was reconstituted with 60°C (140°F) water and standardized to 9.0%
total solids (T.S.).

The fat was standardized to 1.5% with cream from

the Louisiana State University Creamery yielding a lowfat milk with
10.5% T.S.
Milk was homogenized at 127 kg/cm^ (1800 psi) and vat pasteurized
at 85°C (185°F) for 30 min.

These processing conditions have been

recommended (Microlife Technics Bulletin, undated) to kill phage as
well as aiding in development of proper body in the finished product.
After pasteurization, the milk was cooled to 23.3°C (74°F) in 1 h
and inoculated with a mixed direct set lactic culture.
Upon the addition of culture, milk was agitated for 15 min,
sampled for starting pH and incubated at 23.3°C (74°F). At the end
of 12 h, pH values were checked on the hour or half hour depending
on the activity of the culture.

Once the pH fell to 4.5, titratable

acidity and aroma were observed at the same intervals.

Following

break and the addition of .075% salt, the buttermilk was immediately
cooled to 7°C (45°F), packaged in plastic 3.78 1 (1 gal) containers
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and stored at 7°C (45°F).

Treatment Preparation and Sampling
Fifty seven 1 (15 gal) of lowfat milk were prepared as described
in "Buttermilk Preparation".

After homogenization, milk was divided

into two, 18.9 1 (5 gal) aliquots and placed in a steam cabinet for
pasteurization.

Immediately prior to pasteurization, .15% sodium

citrate was added to one aliquot.
Following pasteurization and cooling, both portions were
inoculated with a direct set lactic culture and incubated as described
in the previous section.

After breaking and cooling to 7°C (45°F),

buttermilk was divided into 4, 3.78 1 (1 gal) containers, 2 containers
per citrate level.

One container of each citrate level served as

a control, while the second container was inoculated with
one million psychrotrophs (P. fluorescens P27) per milliliter.
On days of analysis, which were d 0, 3, 5, 10, 15 and 20, dupli
cate samples were collected from each treatment and taken immediately
to the lab for analysis.

To avoid excessive loss of flavor components

due to handling, one set of samples was analyzed for microbial
parameters followed by the analysis of the second set for chemical
components and flavor.

A schematic of treatment preparation and

testing is outlined in Figure 2.

Microbiological Enumeration
In order to monitor growth and decline of different microbial
populations in buttermilk, the following media and methods were
utilized:

Improved Ellikers Agar for the enumeration of total lactic
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Figure 2:

Schematic diagram of treatment preparation and testing for
Part I

streptococci (Barack, 1979); Citric Acid Fermenters Agar (CAF) for
citric acid fermenters (Kempler and McKay, 1980); Crystal Violet
Tetrazolium Agar (CVT) for gram negative psychrotrophs (Speck,
1972); and Violet Red Bile Agar (VRB) for total coliforms (American
Public Health Association, 1978).

Due to the unpredictability of the

microflora examined at 5 d intervals and the magnitude of samples
tested, enumerations were performed in single plates and three
consecutive serial dilutions.

Volatile Organic Analysis
Volatile organics such as acetaldehyde, acetone, ethanol and
diacetyl were monitored by gas chromotography with headspace sampling
(GCHS) as described by Marsili (1981).

Slight modifications were made

to maximize separation and accuracy without large increases in program
time.

The following were equipment and operating conditions utilized

in this study:

Perkin-Elmer model HS6 headspace analyzer; Perkin-Elmer

Sigma 3b gas chromotograph

with flame ionization detector; Perkin-Elmer

Sigma 15 computer console and integrator; samples thermostated at
80°C for a minimum of 15 min prior to vial pressurization for 4 min;
injector and detector temperatures of 140°C and 145°C, respectively;
injection time 5 sec; stainless steel column (4 m x 3.2 mm o.d.)
packed with 4% Carbowax 20M on Chromosorb G AW DMCS, 80/100 mesh;
isothermal analysis at 70°C; and nitrogen carrier gas at a flow
rate at 28 ml/min.
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Sample Preparation of Volatile Organics
Samples for GCHS were prepared in duplicate as follows.

A

2.0 ± .005 gram sample was weighed into a 10 ml vial and sealed by
a hand crimper with special closures (Perkin-Elmer Corporation) com
prised of butyl rubber PTSE coated septum, star spring and aluminum
cap.

After sealing, samples were frozen and analyzed at a later date.

Standard Preparation and Quantitation of Volatile Organics
Standards were prepared under refrigerated conditions to prevent
losses of volatile compounds at room temperature, thereby insuring
precision.

Calibration curves were established to check for linearity

while response factors were calculated daily using the Sigma 15
computer and integrator.

Standard samples were prepared using the

method of standard additions as recommended for milk (Hachenberg and
Schmidt, 1977).

Organic Acid Analysis
Organic acids (orotic, lactic, acetic and propionic) were
determined by high performance liquid chromotography (Marsili, 1981) .
Due to high levels of orotic acid in buttermilk of this study, adequate
separation of orotic and citric acid could not be obtained with varia
tion in operating conditions.

The following were equipment and

operating conditions utilized in this study:

Varian Model 5000 liquid

chomotograph; 50 ul loop injector; Varian U.V. detector set at 220 nm and
detector slit width of 8 nm; Varian 8000 Automatic sampler; Cation
exchange column (300 x 78.8 i.d.) packed with Aminex HPX-87 from
Bio-Rad Laboratories (Richmond, California); mobile phase of

.009 N H2SO4 prepared by diluting reagent grade sulfuric acid with
distilled H2O; isocratic analysis at column temperature of 65°C and
flow rate of .7 ml/min; and attenuations of 32 and 526.

Due to the

magnitude of samples tested (360), length of program (35 min) and
attenuations required (2), the quantitation of pyruvic acid with the
addition of another attenuation became unrealistic.

Sample Preparation of Organic Acids
Samples for organic acid analysis were prepared as follows.

A

10.0 ± .005 gram sample was weighed into a 50 ml plastic centrifuge
tube.

Upon the addition of 20 ml of HPLC grade acetonitrile, (protein

denaturing solvent) samples were shaken vigorously for 1 min, centri
fuged at 7000 G for 5 min, filtered (Whatman 40) and frozen for
analysis at a later date.

After thawing, samples were again filtered

(Whatman 40) removing precipitate accumulated during freezing and
passed through a membrane filter (.45 micron) before injection.

Standard Preparation and Quantitation of Organic Acids
Four aqueous organic acid standards covering a broad concentra
tion range were prepared from stock solutions.

Calibration curves

were established to check for linearity and quantitations were based
on peak height using the external standard technique described by
Marsili et al. (1981).

Selection of Pseudomonas fluorescens P27
Prior to this study, several strains of Pseudomonas were
identified using the Oxi-Ferm Tube Method (Roche Laboratories).

These organisms were checked for proteolytic activity as described
by the American Public Health Association (1978) and lipolytic
activity described by Speck (1976).

As a result, jP. fluorescens

P27 was chosen based on its frequency of occurrence in dairy products
and its higher proteolytic and lipolytic activity compared to other
strains tested.

Diacetyl Reductase
As indicated in the literature review of this manuscript,
diacetyl reductase is often responsible for the loss of proper flavor
and aroma in buttermilk.

A method utilizing GCHS was developed in

this study to determine the relative diacetyl reductase of T_.
fluorescens P27.

Two GCHS vials were prepared in duplicate with

2 ml of skim milk per vial.
skim milk per vial.

All vials were spiked with 20 ml of

All vials were spiked with 20 of diacetyl

standard followed by the addition of one loop of P_. fluorescens
P27 to one duplicate set.

After sealing and incubating at 21°C for

24 h, these samples were analyzed by GCHS.
compared to indicate reductase activity.

The diacetyl levels were
Results showed a 35%

reduction in the sample containing _P. fluorescens P27, revealing
some diacetyl reducing capabilities of this organism.

Psychrotrophic Inoculation
Often in the studies of psychrotrophic bacteria, simulation of
post-pasteurization contamination becomes necessary for treatment
preparation.

In this study, a method was developed making possible

the inoculation of psychrotrophic bacteria in known quantities to

a finished product.

Several methods and procedures were tested

resulting in the following procedure:
1.

Seven Trypticase Soy Agar (TSA) slants were prepared in
test tubes of equal inside diameter and slanted to the
same angle providing equivalent surface areas.

2.

A standard loop of a stock culture of _P. fluorescens
P27, was aseptically transferred and spread over the entire
surface of each slant (one loop per slant).

3.

After incubation at 21°C for 24 h, each slant was washed
with 1 ml of buffered solution.

This removed growth from the

surface of the slant, resulting in a turbid suspension
at the base.
4.

A 1 ml portion from each slant in step 3 was transferred
to corresponding bottles containing 100 ml of sterile
milk.

Milk was previously heat treated in flowing steam for

1 h and cooled to 21°C.
5.

These samples were incubated at 21°C for 24 h, followed by
plating on TSA.

6. Plates were incubated for 3 d at 21°C to obtain an average
count.
7.

After establishing the average count in step 6, steps 1
through 5 were conducted with two slants prior to buttermilk
manufacture timing the approximate completion of step 5 with
that of the finished product.

8 . Duplicate bottles of sterile milk containing the psychrotroph
in step 5 were combined in a sterile Whirl-Pack bag (Nasco)
immediately prior to inoculation.

9.

Inoculation levels were calculated based on the average count
in step 6.

10.

Three days after the inoculation of the finished product,
initial numbers of inoculum were verified.

11.

Stock cultures of jP. fluorescens P27 were transferred every
3 months on TSA slants to maintain cultural activity.

In

addition, culture purity was verified routinely at time of
transfer.
3 d.

TSA plates were streaked and incubated at 21°C for

Isolated colonies were selected and identified by the

Oxi-Ferm Tube method.
The above procedure proved very effective in obtaining desired
levels of 1?. fluorescens P27 in treatment preparations.

Hull Test to Measure Proteolysis
The Hull Test was used to determine differences in proteolysis
due to psychrotrophic inoculation.

The test was performed using a

5 ml sample with the addition of 10 ml of trichloroacetic acid (.72N)
to block further protein degradation.

After adding 1 ml distilled

water, the contents were mixed and allowed to set for 10 min in order
for complete reaction to occur.

The mixture was filtered (Whatman 40)

and collected in clean dry test tubes.

Four milliliters of filtrate

were transferred to a clean dry 50 ml erlynmeyer flask along with
10 ml of sodium carbonate-sodium tetraphosphate reagent added with
continuous agitation.

Three milliliters of phenol reagent were

added and allowed to set for a minimum of 5 min prior to measuring
percent transmittance at 650 nm with a Bausch and Lomb Spectronic 20
Spectrophotometer.

Percent transmittance was converted to micrograms

of tyrosine per 5 ml sample with a standard curve plotting log of
percent transmission as the X axis and micrograms of tyrosine as the
Y.

Flavor Evaluation
Flavor evaluations were determined by a three member trained
taste panel.

Panelists assigned flavor on a 1-10 hedonic scale

with 10 being perfect.

Scores 9-10 were considered excellent,

7-8 good, 5-6 fair, 3-4 poor and 1-2 unacceptable.

Flavors were

identified from a list of common criticisms often denoted in
buttermilk.

Statistical Analysis
The results of chemical, microbiological and flavor determinations
were analyzed by the Analysis of Variance (ANOV) technique in a
randomized block design with split, split plot arrangement of
treatments (Steel and Torrie, 1960).

The F test was used to determine

if significant differences existed among sources of variation.
When differences were indicated, means were separated using Duncan's
multiple range test to determine where differences occurred (Steel
and Torrie, 1960).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
PART II

The second phase of this research concentrated on the effects of
post-pasteurization contamination at time of set with a lactic culture.
Buttermilk preparation, as well as all tests performed, were the same
as described in Part I of this manuscript.

Treatment Preparation
Fifty-seven 1 (15 gal) of lowfat milk were prepared and
processed as described in "Buttermilk Preparation, Part I" resulting
in 2, 18.9 1 (5 gal) aliquots.

Both aliquots, one containing added

citrate (.15%) and one without, were set with a lactic culture,
agitated for 15 min and divided into 6, 4000 ml portions, 3 portions
per citrate level.

Three inocula of psychrotrophs (P_. fluourescens

P27) were used (0/ml, l o V ml and 10^/ ml).

Immediately prior to

incubation, samples were collected from each treatment to check
both starting pH and initial microbial populations.

After incubation,

breaking and the addition of salt (.075%), the buttermilk was
immediately cooled to 7°C and packaged in plastic 3.78 1 (1 gal)
containers.

These containers were stored at 7°C and sampled on

d 0, 3, 5, 10, 15 and 20 for microbiological, chemical and flavor
determinations.

A schematic diagram of treatment preparation and

testing is outlined in Figure 3.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
PART I

The purpose of this research was to examine chemical, micro
biological and flavor changes in buttermilk during extended (20d)
refrigerated (7°C) storage.

The first part of this study concentrated

on psychrotrophic contamination at time of bottling.

This problem

was considered to be of commercial importance; therefore, every
effort was made to follow commercial practices in the manufacture
of this product.

Effect of Psychrotrophic Contamination on Chemical Components and
Flavor
No matter how advanced our techniques become for analyzing flavor
components, the end result is often not conclusive unless human taste
buds agree.

In this study, flavor evaluations were conducted by

taste panel on d 0, 3, 5, 10, 15 and 20.
Mean flavor scores within days for the control and high psychro
trophic inoculation level (Table 1) revealed fairly consistent flavor
scores for both treatments through d 10, followed by a rapid decline
between d 10 and 20.

Although bitterness could be detected in 67%

of the control samples and 100% of the high psychrotrophic inoculations
by d 15, the degree of flavor degradation, reflected in flavor scores,
was not as pronounced for the control.
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Table 1. Effect of refrigerated (7°C) storage and psychrotrophs on
mean flavor scores of buttermilk (n=6).

Days storage

Control

High psychrotrophic
inoculation

0

6.88

6.55

3

7.50

6.67

5

7.05

6.45

10

7.65

6.82

15

6.38

5.60

20

5.58

4.58

It was interesting to note that without the addition of
psychrotrophs, flavor scores of the control declined during storage
at 7°C (Table 1).

This degradation in flavor has been attributed

to autolysis of bacteria cells resulting in various off-flavors
(Lundstedt and Corbin, 1983).

In addition, the production of bitter

peptides by starter bacteria has been demonstrated by Harwalkar and
Elliot (1971) which could explain the high percentage of bitterness
in the control samples.
An alternative explanation of this occurrence could be previous
growth of psychrotrophic bacteria in the raw milk supply (Patel and
Blankengal, 1972; Adams et al., 1975).

Since reconstituted skim

milk was the primary source of milk for this study, milk powder
must also be considered a possible source of proteolytic enzymes.
Allen (1981) introduced evidence which suggested the survival of
proteolytic enzymes in dry milk powder.

He observed flavor degrada

tion in both reconstituted and fortified skim milk with total aerobic
and psychrotrophic counts of <1000.

Since these counts were far

below the minimum generally required for off-flavor detection
(1 x 10^/ml), it was hypothesized that flavor degradation occurred
due to proteolytic enzymes in the milk powder.
Adams et. al. (1975) isolated a psychrotroph capable of producing
an extremely heat stable protease (MC 60).

They demonstrated that this

enzyme could survive heat treatments of 110 to 150°C.

Since inlet

temperatures range from 93 - 260°C in the spray drying of milk
(Hall and Hedrick, 1966) , it is entirely conceivable that some
enzymes could survive the drying process.
may become active upon reconstitution

As a result, these enzymes

and cause subsequent spoilage

of the finished product.
Lower flavor scores were consistently noted for the high
psychrotrophic inoculation compared to that of the control throughout
the 20 d storage period (Table 1).

Mean separation of these data

(Table 2) revealed that these scores were significantly lower on
d 20.

This indicated that the largest degradation in flavor

due to psychrotrophs occurred between d 15 and 20.

It was interesting

to note that the highest flavor scores, regardless of treatment,
were observed on d 10.
Upon the examination of CVT counts (Table 3), it is evident that
reduction in flavor scores was not related to viable counts of
V_. fluorescens P27 which was the psychrotrophic bacteria used for
inoculation.

Mean CVT counts began at 1.2 x 10^/ml and by d 3, these

numbers had declined to 2,200/ml and were <100/ml by d 5.
Statistical analysis of chemical components (acetaldehyde,
acetone, ethanol, diacetyl, orotic acid, lactic acid, acetic acid and
propionic acid) revealed no significant differences due to psychro
trophs,

From these results it was concluded that ]P. fluorescens P27

did not survive long enough at the low pH conditions of buttermilk at
bottling to have a significant effect on chemical components studied.
Other than pH conditions, some starter bacteria have been shown to
produce hydrogen peroxide which could also be detrimental to psychro
trophic bacteria (Gilliland and Speck, 1969; Juffs and Babel, 1975).
ANOV also revealed no significant difference in Hull values
due to psychrotrophs.

As stated earlier, the largest degradation in

flavor scores due to psychrotrophs occurred between d 15 and 20
(Table 2).

Since the most common flavor criticisms during this time

Table 2. Mean separation for the effect of refrigerated (7°C)
storage and psychrotrophic inoculation on flavor Of buttermilk (n=6).

Treatment

Control

High psychrotrophic
inoculation

Day

Mean*

10

7.6500 A

3

7.5000 AB

5

7.0500 ABC

0

6.8833 ABC

15

6.3833

20

5.5833

10

6.8167 A

3

6.6667 A

0

6.5500 AB

5

6.4500 AB

15

5.6000

20

4.5833

BC

* Means not followed by a common letter differ significantly
(P <_.05).
** Means differ significantly (P <..05) between treatments on the
same day .

D**

C
D**
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Table 3. Survival of psychrotrophic bacteria in buttermilk inoculated
with psychrotrophs (n=6).

Days
Storage

CVT
Counts

— psych/ml—
0

1.2 x 106

3

2.2 x 103

5

<100

10

<100

15

<100

20

<100

were bitter and unclean, it was postulated that changes in bitter
peptides were below the level of detection by the Hull test.
A new and more sensitive procedure for measuring proteolysis
was reported by Chism et^ al. (1970).

Also, a more recent

spectrophotometric assay using O-phthaldialdehyde for measuring
proteolysis was reported by Church et al. (1983).

Although the Hull

test was chosen for this research based on success of previous
investigators (White, 1971: Barach jrt al., 1976; Gillis, 1979),
the present data revealed a need for further investigation of newer
and more sensitive techniques for measuring protein degradation.

Effects of Citrate and Storage on Chemical Components and Flavor
As stated earlier, citrate has been shown to play a definite
role in the production of diacetyl (Drinan et^ ajl., 1976: Hegazi
et al., 1980).

It should be understood that it was not the intent

of this research to expound on citrate metabolism, but to look at the
addition of citrate to milk from a practical point of view.

More

specifically, one objective of this research was to answer the
question, "Does the addition of citrate to milk prior to fermentation
have a pronounced effect on buttermilk flavor, and major chemical
components which comprise the flavor?"
Mean flavor scores both with and without added sodium citrate
at each day are shown graphically in Figure 4.

Results indicated

consistently higher flavor scores in buttermilk with added citrate.
These increases in flavor scores for buttermilk with and without added
citrate were significant on d 3, 15 and 20 (Table 4).

From these

results, it was concluded that added citrate does result in a marked
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Figure 4. Effect of citrate and refrigerated (7°C) storage
on flavor of buttermilk (n=6).

Table 4. Mean separation for the effect of citrate and refrigerated
(7°C) storage on flavor of buttermilk (n=6).

Treatment

With added citrate

Without added citrate

Days

Mean*

3

7.6667 A

10

7.6500 A

5

7.2167 AB

0

7.1667 AB

**

15

6.6000

BC **

20

5.5833

CD**

10

6.8167 A

3

6.5000 AB

5

6.2833 ABC

0

6.2667 ABC

**

15

5.3833

CD**

20

4.5833

D**

* Means not followed by a common letter differ significantly
(P £.05).
** Means differ significantly (P£.05) between treatments on
the same day.

improvement in the overall flavor of buttermilk.

Upon statistical

examination of chemical components, ANOV revealed significant
(P .1.05) changes in diacetyl, ethanol, acetic acid and propionic
acid, due to added citrate.
A significant F value was noted (Table 5) for diacetyl due to
added citrate.

The effect of citrate and storage on diacetyl in

Figure 5 indicated consistently higher levels of diacetyl in buttermilk
with added citrate.

Increases in retained diacetyl due to added

citrate (Table 6) ranged from 11 - 37%, with an average increase over
all days of 21%.

This occurrence supported data by others demonstrating

the utilization of citrate in the production of diacetyl by starter
bacteria (Drinan et al., 1976; Hegazi et^ al., 1980; Kempler and McKay,
1981).

Although diacetyl alone could not be directly related to

flavor, it was considered a factor in the improved flavor balance.
Results given
of CAF bacteria

in Table 7

revealed slight increasesin numbers

in buttermilk with added citrate.

Thiscould account

for some increases in diacetyl shown in Table 6, but was not considered
solely responsible for these occurrences.

The stimulation of CAF

bacteria would be in direct conflict with data reported by Drinan et
al. (1976), who concluded that citrate had no effect on growth rate
of Leuconostocs and Streptococcus lactis subsp. diacetylactis.
The effect
of CAF bacteria

of pH on CAF bacteria could explain thehigher numbers
in buttermilk with added citrate.

The decline in CAF

bacteria during storage (Table 7) was considered indicative of pH
conditions on survival of these organisms.

Since the addition of

sodium citrate to milk resulted in an increase in the pH (.14), this
could account for the increased growth of these bacteria in milk with
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Table 5. Analysis of Variance for diacetyl content in treated
buttermilk.

Source

DF

SS

MS

Rep

2

.890

.445

Citrate

1

4.798

4.798

Psych

1

.001

.001

.01

Citrate * Psych

1

.004

.004

.04

Rep * Citrate * Psych

6

.538

.090

.31

Days

5

119.622

23.924

Citrate * Days

5

.447

.089

.31

Psych * Days

5

1.302

.260

.91

Citrate * Psych * Day

5

.292

.058

.20

31

127.894

29.669

Total

** P <.01

F

1.56
53.53 **

83.96 **
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Figure 5. Effect of citrate and refrigerated (7°C) storage
on diacetyl content of buttermilk (n=6).

Table 6. Mean separation for the effect of citrate and refrigerated
(7°C) storage on diacetyl content of buttermilk (n=6).

Day

With added
citrate*

Without added
citrate*

---------- ppm-

Increase

%
11

0

5.3090 A

4.7396 A

3

2.5610

B **

1.7698

B **

31

5

1.8232

C

1.4972

B

18

10

1.7795

C

1.4278

B

20

15

1.6867

C

1.2157

B

28

20

1.6093

C

1.0209

B

37

1.9452 **

21

Total

2.4615 **

* Means not followed by a common letter differ significantly (P^_.05).
** Means differ significantly (P<.05) between treatments on the same
day.

Table 7. Mean separation for the effect of citrate and refrigerated
(7°C) storage on log of CAF bacterial counts of buttermilk (n=6).

Treatment

With added citrate

Without added citrate

Day

Mean*

0

7.7818 A

3

7.7000 A

5

7.5783 A

10

6.7079

15

5.7940

20

4.7560

B
C
D**

0

7.7248 A

3

7.6840 A

5

7.2680 A

10

6.3465

15

5.0446

20

3.6371

B
C
D**

* Means not followed by a common letter differ significantly
(PI. 05).
**

Means differ significantly (Pi..05) between treatments on the
same day.

added citrate.

Another possible explanation, put forth by Harvey

and Collins (1963), could be that citrate serves as a source of
carbon for synthesis of some essential cell constituent.

These

workers concluded that in the absence of citrate, this constituent
could be synthesized more slowly from some other compound in the
medium.
Data in Figure 5 also shows a large drop in diacetyl between
d 0 and 3 in buttermilk with and without added citrate.

This result

supported data by Walsh and Cogan (1973) who demonstrated the
production of diacetyl by mixed starter cultures as long as citrate
was present.

They concluded that once citrate utilization was

complete, destruction of diacetyl occurred.

With this in mind,

analyzing buttermilk on d 0 could cause a misinterpretation of
results concerning retained diacetyl in the finished product.
Slight decreases in diacetyl were also noted between d 5 and 20
(Table 6); however, these differences were not statistically
significant.

This would indicate very little diacetyl reductase

activity of the starter culture.
Also, no apparent diacetyl reductase activity resulted from the
addition of P. fluorescens P27, as demonstrated by the nonsignificant
F value for psychrotrophs in Table 5.

For this reason, the flavor

criticisms of "lacks culture flavor" which appeared in 67% of samples
tested over all days, could not be directly related to loss of
diacetyl.

Even at the highest diacetyl level on d 0, "lacks culture

flavor" appeared in 67% of the samples tested.

These results

supported data from previous investigators (Vasavada and White, 1979:
Harper, 1968i Lindsay et al_., 1965a) who concluded that flavor is
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based on the proper balance of chemical components rather than
absolute quantities of any one compound.
The effect of citrate and storage on ethanol is graphically
shown in Figure 6.

Little difference was noted in concentration

of ethanol due to citrate on d 0 - 10; however, statistically
(Pj^.05) higher levels of ethanol were observed in buttermilk with
added citrate on d 15 and 20 (Table 8).
Levels of ethanol increased throughout storage in buttermilk
with added citrate even though increases from day to day were not
always statistically (P .1.05) significant (Table 8).

Increases

were also noted in buttermilk without added citrate on d 0 through
10, but were less defined and did not demonstrate the same linear
relationship observed with added citrate through d 20.

The relation

ship of ethanol to flavor will be discussed later in this manuscript.
Mean values for acetic acid within citrate levels at each day
are reported (Table 9).

Consistently higher levels of acetic

acid were observed in buttermilk with added citrate; however, no
linear relationship could be established within citrate levels
during storage.

Increases in acetic acid due to citrate were

significant on d 3, 10, 15 and 20 as shown (Table 10).

These data

indicate that citrate may be involved in production of acetic acid.
With the exception of d 20, mean values for propionic acid were
also higher in buttermilk with added citrate (Table 11).
were significant (P £..05) on d 10 and 15 (Table 12).

Increases

These data

indicated that citrate may also play a role in production of propionic
acid.
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Figure 6. Effect of citrate and refrigerated (7°C) storage
on ethanol content of buttermilk (n=6).

Table 8. Mean separation for the effect of citrate and refrigerated
(7°C) storage on ethanol content of buttermilk (n=6).

Treatment

Day

Mean*

ppm--With added citrate

Without added citrate

20

60.210 A

**

15

57.075 A

**

10

56.065 AB

5

51.365

3

49.578

C

0

44.417

C

10

55.032 A

20

53.480 A

**

5

50.920 AB

3

50.758 AB

15

49.802

B

0

45.437

B

* Means not followed by a common letter differ significantly
(P£. 05).
**

B

Means differ significantly (P S*05) between treatments on
the same day.

**
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Table 9. Effect of citrate and refrigerated (7°C) storage on acetic
acid content of buttermilk (n=6).

Day

With added
citrate

Without added
citrate

------------ ppm------------0

432.20

398.60

3

492.40

331.89

5

382.55

323.86

10

459.55

320.85

15

519.49

370.01

20

355.96

244.35

Table 10. Mean separation for the effect of citrate and refrigerated
(7°C) storage on acetic acid content of buttermilk (n=6).

Treatment

Day

Mean*

ppm
With added citrate

Without added citrate

15

519.49 A

**

3

492.40 AB

**

10

459.55 ABC

■ki:

0

432.21 ABC

5

382.55

BC

20

355.96

C

0

398.60 A

15

371.01

BC

**

3

331.89

BC

**

5

323.86

CD

10

320.85

CD **

20

244.35

E

* Means not followed by a common letter differ significantly
(P 1.05).
** Means differ significantly (P 1-05) between treatments on the
same day.
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Table 11. The effect of citrate and refrigerated (7°C) storage on
propionic acid content of buttermilk (n=6).

Day

With added
citrate

Without added
citrate

-ppm -

0

161.61

156.99

3

195.87

184.01

5

207.60

200.63

10

217.29

194.22

15

196.20

164.57

20

146.45

152.38

Table 12. Mean separation for the effect of citrate and refrigerated
(7°C) storage on the propionic acid content of buttermilk (n=6).

Treatment

Day

Mean*

--- ppm--With added citrate

Without added citrate

10

264.07 A

5

218.62 AB

3

215.97 ABC

**

15

215.64 ABC**

20

169.51

BC

0

157.98

C

5

189.61 A

3

163.91 AB

0

160.62 AB

10

147.44 AB **

15

145.13 AB **

20

129.32

B

* Means not followed by a common letter differ significantly
(Pi.05).
** Means differ significantly (P 1-05) between treatments on the
same day.

Although changes during storage were not always statistically
(P .£..05) significant, means for propionic acid increased through
d 10 in buttermilk with added citrate.
decline between d 10 and 20 (Table 11).

This was followed by a
A similar trend was noted in

buttermilk without added citrate (Table 11), except mean values peaked
earlier during storage and declined between d 5 and 20.

These

results were consistent with Marsili (1981), who reported a decline
in propionic acid after 7 d storage of buttermilk at 3°C.
Results shown in Tables 9 and 11 indicate citrate may play a
role in the production of acetic and propionic acid.

Drinan et^ al.

(1976) did not specifically measure these acids, but did note increases
in final acidities in milk cultured with both homofermentative and
heterofermentative bacteria in the presence of citrate.

Although

citrate had no significant (P £..05) effect on lactic acid, data shown
(Table 13) revealed higher total levels of lactic acid in buttermilk
with added citrate which would also support these findings.
ANOV revealed a highly significant (P .£.01) F (15.36) for acetone
due to added citrate.

Levels of acetone were consistently higher in

buttermilk with added citrate as shown (Table 14), yet changes
due to storage were not statistically (P £..05) significant.

When means

were averaged over all days, significantly (P £..05) higher levels of
acetone were observed in buttermilk with added citrate (Table 14).
This indicated citrate may be involved in the production of acetone
by starter bacteria.
No significant (P£.05) differences were noted in levels of
acetaldehyde or orotic acid due to added citrate.

In addition,

ANOV revealed no significant (P £..05) effect of storage on

Table 13. Effect of citrate on the total lactic acid content of
buttermilk (n=36).

Treatment

Mean

ppm-With added citrate

4378.9 A

Without added citrate

3671.2

*

B

Means not followed by a common letter differ significantly (P^.05).

Table 14. The effect of citrate and refrigerated (7°C) storage on
acetone content of buttermilk.

Day

N

With added
citrate *

Without added
citrate *

_ PPm

.

0

9

.7342 A

.6636 A

3

9

.8066 A

.5889 A

5

9

.7343 A

.5781 A

10

9

.7578 A

.5917 A

15

9

.7968 A

.7279 A

20

9

.9014 A

.6565 A

.7885 a **

.6344 b **

Overall
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* Means not followed by a common letter differ significantly (P^_.05).
** Means differ significantly (P <^.05) between treatments on the same
day.

acetaldehyde while changes were noted in orotic acid.

A significant

(P f_.05) drop in orotic acid was observed between d 0 and 20 as
shown (Table 15).

This observation supported data by Marsili (1981),

who also reported a decline in concentrations of orotic acid during
storage of buttermilk.

Chemical Profiles of "Good" Versus "Bad" Buttermilk
As previously shown in Table 4, the highest mean flavor score
(good) was observed in buttermilk with added citrate on d 10.

In

addition, the lowest mena flavor score (bad) was observed in buttermilk
without added citrate on d 20.

In order to establish profiles of

"good" versus "bad" buttermilk, mean chemical profiles on these two
days were compared to note similarities and differences in composition.
Results in Table 16 revealed significantly (P f_.05) higher levels
of acetaldehyde, ethanol, diacetyl, orotic acid, lactic acid, acetic
acid and propionic acid in "good" buttermilk, while levels of acetone
did not change.
Badings and Galesloot (1962) demonstrated the production of
acetaldehyde by lactic streptococci, and later Bills and Day (1966)
indicated the production of acetaldehyde by Leuconostocs.

Since ANOV

revealed no significant effect of citrate on acetaldehyde production,
the lower amount of this component in "bad" buttermilk could best be
related to a decline in starter bacteria (Table 17).
of ethanol were also noted in "bad" buttermilk.

Lower levels

Since acetaldehyde

has been shown to play a role in the production of ethanol by starter
bacteria (Keenan jet aT., 1966; Bills and Day, 1966), the decrease
in ethanol may be related to less acetaldehyde present for metabolism.

Table 15. Mean separation for the effect of refrigerated (7°C)
storage on orotic acid content of buttermilk (n=12).

Day

Mean *

ppm-5

70.912 A

3

62.794 A

0

62.160 A

10

61.606 A

15

57.617 A

20

43.382

B

* Means not followed by a common letter differ significantly (P,£.05).
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TABLE 16.

Mean chemical profile of "good" versus "bad" buttermilk (n=6).

Compound

"Good" buttermilk

"Bad" buttermilk

---------ppm_
Acetaldehyde

1.72

Acetone
Ethanol
Diacetyl
Orotic

A

1.49

.76 NS

.66

56.07

A

53.48

1.78

A

1.22

65.2

A

45.5

Lactic

5601

A

2111

Acetic

460

A

244

Propionic

264

A

129

*Means were significantly higher (P £.05) in "good" buttermilk as
determined by the 2 sample t test.
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Table 17. Effect of citrate and refrigerated (7°C) storage on log
of starter bacterial counts (n=6).

CAF

Day
Citrate added

No added citrate

0

7.7818

7.7248

3

7.7000

7.6840

5

7.5783

7.2680

10

6.7079

6.3465

15

5.7940

5.0446

20

4.7560

3.6371

Lactic streptococci
Day
Citrate added

No added citrate
1np

0

8.5018

9.0375

3

8.9890

7.5471

5

8.2730

8.1904

10

8.3669

8.3175

15

7.6886

7.7310

20

7.4656

7.3455

The lower levels of ethanol could also be explained by a decline in
starter bacteria in Table 17.
Another component which had lower concentrations in "bad"
quality buttermilk was diacetyl.

This result was primarily related

to the effect of citrate on this compound; however, part of the
reduction in diacetyl could be due to reductase activity as previously
shown in Table 6.
Citrate had no apparent effect on lactic acid yet lower levels
of lactic acid were observed in the "bad" buttermilk.

It was interest

ing to note that Marsili (1981) also reported lower levels of lactic
acid during storage of buttermilk at 3°C.

These results could be due

to the presence of a dehydrogenase enzyme produced during fermentation,
resulting in oxidation of lactic acid to pyruvic acid (Stanier et al.,
1963).
In addition, lower levels of acetic and propionic acids were
noted in buttermilk having the lowest mean flavor score.

As stated

in a previous section of this manuscript, citrate apparently plays
a role in the production of acetic and propionic acids resulting in
an improved flavor balance.
No significant (P ^_.05) changes were noted in levels of acetone
as shown (Table 16); however, the effect of citrate on acetone may
explain the slightly larger mean value in "good" versus "bad" buttermilk.
The utilization of citrate in the production of acetone would be
contradictory to Marsili (1981) who stated acetone is not involved
in the metabolism of starter bacteria.
Dramatic increases in ratios of acids (orotic, lactic, acetic
and propionic) to neutral compounds (acetaldehyde, acetone and ethanol)

were observed in "good" versus "bad" buttermilk.

This response,

increasing ratios of acidsrneutral compounds, could best be related
to the addition of sodium citrate to milk.

Prediction of Flavor
The dairy industry has an immediate need for a rapid method
to predict the shelf-life of finished products.

Although recent

advances have been made in the area of fluid milk (Bishop e£ al.,
1984), little is known about the predictability of flavor in
cultured products.
Using stepwise regression, parameters and their ratios on
d 0 - 5 were used to formulate regression equations to predict the
flavor of buttermilk at d 20.

Entering the ethanol to acetone ratio,

as shown (Table 18), a regression equation was formulated having a
coefficient of determination (R ) of .767.

This means that 77%

of the variation in flavor could be explained by the ethanol to
acetone ratio.

With the addition of the propionic to orotic acid

ratio (Table 19), the R^ increased to .923 indicating a 15% increase
in the accountability of flavor.

With inclusion of more variables,

as shown in Table 20, the R^ value could be increased to .999;
however, the quantitation of this many variables becomes very
impractical when applied to a plant situation, e.g., the analyses
required to quantitate these compounds are unwieldy for most dairy
plant laboratories.
In order to use these equations to predict buttermilk flavor
on d 20, variables of an individual buttermilk sample would be sub
stituted in the equation on given days as shown, e.g., Table 19.

Table 18. Regression coefficients for equation to predict flavor
substituting the ethanol to acetone ratio.

Variable

XI ethanol:acetone on day 0

b value

Prob >'F

R2

-.068

.0002

.767

Regression equation calculated as follows:
Flavor score = 9.700 + (-.068) (XI)

Table 19. Regression coefficients for equation to predict flavor
including propionic to orotic ratio.

Variable

b value

Prob > F

XI ethanol:acetone on day 0

-.073

.0001

X2 propionic:orotic on day 0

-.502

.0021

Regression equation calculated as follows:
Flavor score = 8.650 + (.073) (XI) + (-.502) (X2)

R2

.923
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Table 20. Regression coefficients for equation to predict flavor
including additional variables.

b value

Prob > F

XI orotic on day 0

-.018

.0009

X2 ethanol:acetone on day 0

-.048

.0001

X3 propionic:orotic on day 0

.312

.0006

X4 total lactics on day 3

.074

.0015

X5 ethanol on day 5

-.045

.0002

X6 propionic:acetaldehyde on day 5

-.004

.0001

Variable

Regression equation calculated as follows:
Flavor score = 10.841 + (-.018) (XI) + (-.048) (X2) +
(.312) (X3) + (.074) (X4) + (-.045) (X5) +
(-.004) (X6)

R^

After computation, the resulting flavor score would be that predicted
on d 20 for the sample being tested.

Rather than actually using

the equations, one objective of this research was to establish
the main chemical components which best relate to flavor degradation.
After establishing this point, then further investigation of these
individual components would yield more definite conclusions as to
their actual importance in flavor predictions.
According to data in Tables 18 and 19, the development of
simple procedures to quantitate ethanol and acetone along with
propionic and orotic acid would be beneficial in estimating the
potential shelf-life of buttermilk.

However, the present results

only indicate a relationship with flavor for this particular
experiment.

Additional study of these compounds is needed to determine

the repeatability of these relationships in order to access their
ability to predict shelf-life.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
PART II

The first part of this research examined the effect of psychrotrophic contamination of buttermilk at time of bottling.

It was

concluded that the low pH at time of bottling contributed largely
to the decline in numbers of I>. fluorescens P27 during storage of
buttermilk.

As a consequence of this earlier work, and since the

temperature for fermentation of buttermilk is very close to the
optimum temperature for psychrotrophic growth, the second part of
this research concentrated on psychrotrophic contamination at time
of set with a lactic culture.

Effect of Psychrotrophic Contamination on Chemical Components and
Flavor
The effect of storage and psychrotrophic inoculation on mean
flavor scores are shown (Figure 7).

These results indicated consis

tently lower flavor scores in buttermilk with increasing initial
psychrotrophic inoculation.

Mean separation of these data (Table 21)

revealed that flavor scores of the high psychrotrophic inoculation were
significantly (P £.05) lower than the control on d 5, 10, 15 and 20.
From these results, it was concluded that ]?. fluorescens P27 did have
a detrimental effect on buttermilk flavor.
Statistical analysis of chemical components (Table 22) revealed
highly significant (P£.01) changes in acetaldehyde and significant
( P £ .05) changes in acetone due to psychrotrophs.
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In addition, the
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Figure 7. The effect of psychrotrophs and refrigerated (7°C)
storage on flavor of buttermilk (n=6).

Table 21. Mean separation for the effect of psychrotrophs and
refrigerated (7°C) storage on flavor Of buttermilk (n=6).

Treatment

Control

Medium psychrotrophic
inoculation

High psychrotrophic
inoculation

Day

Mean*

3

8.1667 A

0

7.8333 AB

5

7.8333 AB

10

7.5833 AB

15

7.0000

20

5.5833

B
C

3

7.9167 A

0

7.7500 AB

5

7.3333 ABC

10

7.0000 ABC

15

6.6667

20

5.5000

C
D

3

8.0000 A

0

7.5000 AB

5

6.7500

10

6.2500

CD

**

15

5.1467

p

a a a

20

4.5000

BC

**

E

AAA

* Means not followed by a common letter differ significantly (P<_.05).
** Means were signficantly (P _< .05) lower than the control on the
same day.
a a a
Means were significantly (P _<.05) lower than the control and
medium psychrotrophic inoculation on the same day.

Table 22. F values for the effect of psychrotrophs on chemical
components of buttermilk.

Chemical Component

Prob > F

67.35

.0001

Acetone

4.50

.0405

Ethanol

1.50

.2701

Diacetyl

2.80

.1081

Proteolysis - Hull test

3.91

.0557

Acetaldehyde

effect of psychrotrophs on the Hull test approached significance
(.05 <P <.l) as shown (Table 22).
The effect of psychrotrophs and storage on mean values of acetaldehyde are graphically demonstrated in Figure 8.

Consistently lower

levels of acetaldehyde were observed in the control buttermilk
compared to that inoculated with psychrotrophs.

Increases in acetal

dehyde due to psychrotrophs were significant (P ^.05) throughout
storage as shown (Table 23).

These data indicated production of

acetaldehyde by F_. fluorescens P27.
The largest increases in acetaldehyde occurred between d 0 and 3
(Figure 8).

This period corresponded to the presence of viable num

bers of psychrotrophic bacteria (P. fluorescens P27) in buttermilk
(Figure 9).

In order to confirm acetaldehyde production by

jP. fluorescens P27, skim milk was inoculated with this psychrotroph
and incubated along with an uninoculated control at 21°C.

Comparison

of these samples by GCHS after 18h revealed a .2 ppm increase in
acetaldehyde in the inoculated sample.

Since no acetaldehyde was

detected in the control sample, it was concluded that P^. fluorescens
P27 does possess capabilities of acetaldehyde production; however,
increases in acetaldehyde between d 3 and 5 (Figure 8) in the absence
of this psychrotroph (P. fluorescens P27) as shown (Figure 9),
indicated that production of acetaldehyde was not totally dependent
upon viable numbers of this organism.

As a result, it was postulated

that increase in acetaldehyde occurred due to a release or production
of intermediates by P_. fluorescens P27 which inhanced acetaldehyde
production by starter bacteria.
Increases in acetaldehyde of the control between d 5 and 20
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Figure 8. The effect of psychrotrophs and refrigerated (7°C)
storage on acetaldehyde content of buttermilk (n=6).

Table 23. Mean separation for the effect of psychrotrophs and
refrigerated (7°C) storage on acetaldehyde content of buttermilk
(n=6).

Treatment

Day

Mean*
---ppm-

Control

Medium psychrotrophic
inoculation

High psychrotrophic
inoculation

15

.6465 A

10

.5836 A

3

.5341 A

5

.4864 A

20

.4201 A

0

.3487 A

15

1.4136 A

AA

20

1.3082 A

a a

10

1.2614 AB

a a

5

1.1753 AB

AA

3

1.0031

AA

0

.6099

5

1.7786 A

AAA

15

1.6160 AB

AA

20

1.5179 AB

AA

10

1.5149 AB

AA

3

1.3912

AA

0

.6954

B
C

B
C

AA

* Means not followed by a common letter differ significantly (P<^.05).
** Means are significantly (P^_.05) higher than the control on the
same day.
*** Means are significantly (P^_.05) higher than the control and
medium psychrotrophic inoculation on the same day.
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(7°C) storage of buttermilk (n=6).
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paralleled that of the medium psychrotrophic inoculation.

From these

data, it is believed that changes in acetaldehyde during this time
were due mainly to starter bacteria.
Slight decreases in acetaldehyde were observed in all treatments
between d 15 and 20 (Figure 8).

While random variation could play a

role, this decrease may have been due to a continuous conversion of
acetaldehyde to ethanol by starter bacteria.

Although differences in

ethanol due to psychrotrophs were not statistically (P ^_.05) signifi
cant, data (Figure 10) reveal consistently higher levels of ethanol in
buttermilk inoculated with psychrotrophs.

This outcome could best be

related to higher levels of acetaldehyde (Figure 8) available for con
version to ethanol by starter bacteria.

The present data support those

of other investigators (Bills and Day, 1966) who concluded that ace
taldehyde is converted to ethanol by lactic streptococci and _L. citrovorum.
With the exception of d 0, consistently higher levels of diacetyl
were observed in buttermilk inoculated with psychrotrophs (Figure 11).
Even though these differences were not statistically (P ^.05) signi
ficant, higher levels of diacetyl could be related to increases in
acetaldehyde (Figure 8) which had a sparing effect on intermediates
responsible

for diacetyl production (Collins and Speckman, 1974).

In

addition, the effect of acetaldehyde apparently had an overriding effect
on any reductase activity as indicated by a slight increase in diacetyl
between d 5 and 20 in buttermilk inoculated with psychrotrophs (Figure 11).
As stated earlier, statistical analysis (Table 22) revealed
significant (P ^.05) changes in acetone due to psychrotrophs.

Data

(Table 24) reveal slightly lower levels of acetone in buttermilk with
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Table 24. Effect of psychrotrophs and refrigerated (7°C) storage
on acetone content of buttermilk (n=6).

Day

Control

Medium
psychrotrophic
inoculation

High
psychrotrophic
inoculation

ppm ------------------0

.9031

.9570

.8722

3

.8277

.8891

.7514

5

.8890

.9136

.7805

10

.9928

.9983

.7811

15

.9100

.9374

.7073

20

.9086

1.1931

.7074

the high psychrotrophic inoculation compared to that of the control
and medium level of psychrotrophs throughout storage.

These

differences were significant (P .!•05) on d 10 and 20 as shown (Table
25).

Correlations of acetone content by day revealed a highly

significant (P <_.01) relationship of acetone to flavor on d 5,
10, 15 and 20 (Table 26).

These data support conclusions in the

"Prediction of Flavor, Part I", which indicates acetone may be
involved directly or as an indicator of buttermilk flavor.

Additional

information involving acetone and its role in flavor prediction
will be discussed later in this manuscript.
Although acetone could be related to flavor, an important cause
of flavor degradation (Figure 7) was the development of bitterness.
By d 15, bitterness was detectable in 83% of buttermilk inoculated
with both medium and high levels of psychrotrophs.

On the same day,

only 33% of the control samples were criticized as bitter.

This

indicated probable production of bitter peptides by starter bacteria.
The effect of psychrotrophs on proteolysis, as measured by Hull
tests, approached significance (P£_ .05) as shown (Table 22).

Exam

inations of means (Table 27) revealed increasing Hull values with
increasing initial psychrotrophic inoculation.

Even with this trend,

differences in Hull values were small (Table 28) and total levels
were below that generally associated with bitter flavor (200 ug/5ml).
Since the percentage of bitterness increased during storage (Table 29),
and higher percentages were observed with increasing psychrotrophic
inoculation (Table 29), it was postulated that bitterness was due to
chemical components other than tryptophan and tyrosine which are
detected by the Hull test.

Table 25. Mean separation for the effect of psychrotrophs and
refrigerated (7°C) storage on acetone content of buttermilk (n=6).

Treatment

Day

Mean*
---ppm--

Control

Medium psychrotrophic
inoculation

10

.9928 A

15

.9100 A

20

.9806 A

0

.9031 A

5

.8890 A

3

.8277 A

20

1.1931 A

10

High psychrotrophic
inoculation

.9983 AB

0

.9570

B

15

.9374

B

5

.9136

B

3

.8891

B

0

.8722 A

10

.7811 A

5

.7805 A

3

.7514 A

20

.7074 A

15

.7073 A

**

***

* Means not followed by a common letter differ significantly (P <.05).
** Means are significantly (P 1..05) lower than the control on the
same day.
*** Means were significantly (P ^..05) lower than the control and
medium psychrotrophic inoculation on the same day.

Table 26.

Day

Correlations by day of acetone to flavor.

R

P > IRI

5

.719

.0008

10

.728

.0006

15

.729

.0006

20

.616

.0065
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Table 27. Effect of psychrotrophs and refrigerated (7°C) storage
on Hull Values (n=6).

Day

Control

Medium
psychrotrophic
inoculation

High
psychrotrophic
inoculation

0

63.98

66.23

69.21

3

66.92

68.30

71.49

5

57.99

70.12

74.27

10

71.04

74.04

76.58

15

69.51

71.77

77.11

20

72.49

74.08

76.84

Table 28. Mean separation for the effect of psychrotrophs and
refrigerated (7°C) storage on Hull Tests (n=6).

Treatment

Day

Mean*
— ug/5ml—

Control

Medium psychrotrophic
inoculation

High psychrotrophic
inoculation

20

72.492 A

10

71.042 A

15

69.505 AB

3

66.923 AB

0

63.978 AB

5

57.992

B

20

74.077 A

10

74.035 A

15

71.772 A

5

70.115 A

3

68.303 A

0

66.232 A

15

77.107 A

20

76.842 A

10

76.583 A

5

74.267 A **

3

71.487 A

0

69.213 A

* Means not followed by a common letter differ significantly (P ^..05).
** Means were significantly (P
same day.

.05) higher than the control on the
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Table 29.

Day

Percentage of bitter samples during storage.

Control

Medium
psychrotrophic
inoculation

High
psychtrotrophic
inoculation

%_____________________
0

0

0

0

3

17

0

0

5

33

33

50

10

33

33

67

15

33

83

83

20

50

83

100

A new spectrophotometric assay (Church et al., 1983) using
o-phthaldialdehyde (OPA) may give a more accurate determination
of proteolysis.

Church et_ al. (1983) stated that OPA forms adducts

having similar high absorptivities with all but two a-amino groups
(a weak reaction with cysteine and none with proline). According
to these same authors, the high absorbtivity with most a-amino groups
gives a better representation of proteolysis compared to the Hull
test which only detects tryptophane and tyrosine.
It is important to note that the Hull test and OPA methods
are only indicators of proteolysis.

The degree of proteolysis is

not always directly proportional to the intensity of bitter flavor.
This is due to the fact that the intensity of bitter flavor is
often dependent on the types of peptides present, rather than
absolute quantities (Harwalkar, 1984).

Effect of Citrate and Storage on Chemical Components and Flavor
One objective of "Part I" was to examine the effect of sodium
citrate on buttermilk flavor and major chemical components which
comprise this flavor.

Considering the complexity of flavor development,

one major purpose of "Part II" was to determine the repeatability of
data in "Part I".

Statistical analysis by the ANOV Technique

revealed a significant (Pi. .05) effect of citrate on flavor, diacetyl,
lactic acid, acetic acid and acetone.
Mean flavor scores, both with and without added sodium citrate,
are graphically demonstrated in Figure 12.

Results indicate

consistently higher flavor scores in buttermilk with added citrate.
The increases in flavor, due to added citrate, were significant on
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Figure 12. Effect of citrate and refrigerated (7°C) storage
on flavor of buttermilk (n=9).

20

days of analysis as shown (Table 30).

These data were consistent

with those reported in "Part I", which demonstrated a very definite
improvement in buttermilk flavor due to added citrate.
The effects of citrate and storage on mean values of diacetyl
are shown (Figure 13).

Results repeated those in "Part I"

which indicated consistently higher levels of diacetyl in buttermilk
with added citrate.

Increases in retained diacetyl ranged from

14 - 40% with an average increase over all days of 24% (Table 31).
In addition, increases in diacetyl due to citrate were statistically
(P Jl.05) significant on d 0 and 3 (Table 31).

From these data,

it was concluded that diacetyl was a positive factor in the improved
flavor balance of buttermilk with added citrate.
Results in Figure 13 revealed a large drop in diacetyl between
d 0 and 3.

This occurrence was similar to that in "Part I" which

indicated that the analysis of buttermilk on d 0 would lead to false
conclusions concerning retained diacetyl in the finished product.
Log counts of CAF bacteria declined during refrigerated
(7°C) storage as shown (Table 32).

The decline of these bacteria

during storage of buttermilk could be related to the effect of pH
on CAF bacteria, as previously reported in "Part I".

An alternative

and possibly more realistic explanation, may be that essential
nutrients required for growth have been exhausted.

It was interesting

to observe that CAF counts in buttermilk with and without added citrate
were similar on d 0 through 5.

Between d 10 and 20, larger numbers of

CAF bacteria were observed in buttermilk with added citrate.

It is

difficult to be conclusive as to the effect of actual levels of
citrate on CAF bacteria since high levels of orotic acid prevented

Table 30. Mean separation for the effect of citrate and refrigerated
(7°C) storage on flavor of buttermilk (n=9).

Treatment

With added citrate

Without added citrate

Day

Mean*

3

8.6111 A

AA

0

8.2778 AB

AA

5

7.8333

BC

AA

10

7.7778

BC

AA

15

7.1667

C

AA

20

6.1667

D

AA

3

7.4444 A

AA

0

7.1111 A

AA

5

6.7778 AB

AA

10

6.1111

BC

AA

15

5.5556

C

AA

20

4.2222

D

AA

* Means not followed by a common letter differ significantly (P^_.05).
** Means are significantly (P£.05) different between treatments on
the same day.
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Figure 13. Effect of citrate and refrigerated (7°C) storage on
diacetyl content of buttermilk (n=9).
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Table 31. Mean separation for the effect of citrate and refrigerated
(7°C) storage on diacetyl content of buttermilk (n=9).

Day

With added
citrate *

Without added
citrate*

Increase

ppm
0

5.4050 A

**

28

3

3.7377

B **

2.2380

B **

40

5

2.4758

C

1.7742

B

28

10

1.9762

C

1.6353

B

17

15

1.8744

C

1.5526

B

17

20

1.7942

C

1.5498

B

14

Total

**

%
3.8960 A

24

* Means not followed by a common letter differ significantly (Pj^.05).
** Means differ significantly (P _<.05) between treatments on the same
day

Table 32. Mean separation for the effect of citrate and refrigerated
(7°C) storage on log of CAF bacterial counts (n=9).

Treatment

With added citrate

Without added citrate

Day

Mean*

3

8.2255 A

5

8.1896 A

0

8.0660 A

10

7.5913

15

7.1404

20

5.8501

B

0

8.2292 A

3

8.1856 A

5

8.1291 A

10

7.1765

15

6.3443

20

4.7153

c

**
E**

B
C

**

D **

* Means not followed by a common letter differ significantly (P ^_.05).
** Means differ significantly (P^.05) between treatments on the
same day.

adequate separation of citrate by HPLC analysis.

Nevertheless,

these data revealed better survival of CAF bacteria in buttermilk
with added citrate.
As stated earlier, ANOV revealed significant (P
in acetic acid due to citrate.

.05) differences

Data shown (Table 33) revealed

consistently higher levels of acetic acid in buttermilk with added
sodium citrate.

Increases in acetic acid were significant (P

on d 10, 15 and 20 (Table 34).

.05)

These data were consistent with

those reported in "Part I" which indicated citrate may be involved
in the production of acetic acid.
Although levels of acetic acid appeared to increase through d 15
in buttermilk with added citrate (Table 33), similarities in acetic
acid during storage in "Part I and II" could not be established.

In

addition, no linear relationship in levels of acetic acid could be
established in buttermilk without added citrate in either part of
this research as shown (Tables 9 and 33).
Differences in propionic acid due to citrate was not statistically
(P

.05) significant as shown (Table 35), yet higher values of

propionic acid were observed in buttermilk with added citrate on
d 10, 15 and 20 (Table 36).

These results were supportive of that

presented in "Part I" (Table 11) which indicated citrate may be
involved in the production of propionic acid.
The inability to monitor citrate in this research prevented
comparisons of actual levels of citrate to changes in propionic acid;
however, Drinan et^ aJ. (1976) reported a steady decline in levels
of citrate during fermentation of milk by starter bacteria.

This

being the case, it is doubtful that increases in propionic acid in
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Table 33. The effect of citrate and refrigerated (7°C) storage on
acetic acid content of buttermilk (n=9).

Day

With added
citrate

Without added
citrate

------------ ppm----------------0

359.80

291.11

3

374.60

337.19

5

353.22

281.08

10

408.56

319.31

15

461.89

308.88

20

439.42

308.21
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Table 34. Mean separation for the effect of citrate and refrigerated
(7°C) storage on acetic acid content of buttermilk (n=91.

Treatment

Day

Mean*

---ppmWith added citrate

Without added citrate

**

15

461.89 A

20

439.42 AB **

10

408.56 AB **

3

374.60 AB

0

359.80

B

5

353.22

B

3

337.19 A

10

319.31 A

**

15

308.88 A

A*

20

308.21 A

AA

0

291.11 A

5

281.08 A

* Means not followed by a common letter differ significantly (P 1..05) .
** Means differ significantly (P Ji.05) between treatments on the same
day.

Table 35. Mean separation for the effect of citrate and refrigerated
(7°C) storage on propionic acid content of buttermilk (n=9).

Treatment

Day

Mean*

---ppm-With added citrate

Without added citrate

10

274.21 A

15

265.97 A

20

261.92 A

3

193.60

B

5

191.04

B

0

185.20

B

10

219.62 A

15

215.96 A

3

211.17 A

0

201.19 A

5

197.61 A

20

197.04 A

* Means not followed by a common letter differ significantly (P ^..05).
** Means differ significantly (P ^..05) between treatments on the same
day.
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Table 36. The effect of citrate and refrigerated (7°C) storage on
propionic acid content of buttermilk (n=9).

Day

With added
citrate

Without added
citrate

------------ ppm---------------0

185.20

201.19

3

193.80

211.17

5

191.04

197.61

10

274.21

219.62

15

265.97

215.96

20

261.92

197.04

later storage (d 10 - 20) of buttermilk (Table 36) were related to
actual levels of citrate.
Increases in levels of propionic acid in later storage (d 10 20) may have been related to higher levels of lactic acid in butter
milk with added citrate as shown (Table 37).
were significantly (P

Levels of lactic acid

.05) higher on d 15 (Table 38).

Lactic acid

can be oxidized to pyruvic acid by a lactic dehydrogenase enzyme
(Stanier j2t al., 1963) .

Since pyruvic acid is directly involved in

the production of propionic acid (Burrows ejt _al. , 1963) , this may
explain increases in propionic acid during later storage (d 10 - 20)
of buttermilk with added citrate.
ANOV indicated a significant (P
acetone due to citrate.

.05) F value (23.91) for

Examination of means revealed consistently

higher levels of acetone in buttermilk with added citrate compared
to that without added citrate as shown (Table 39).

The increases

in levels of acetone due to citrate were significant on each day of
analysis (Table 40).

These data were consistent with those reported

in "Part I" which indicated citrate may be involved in production
of acetone.

Additional information concerning acetone and flavor

prediction will be discussed later in this manuscript.
ANOV revealed no significant (P

.05) effect of citrate on

ethanol, acetaldehyde or orotic acid; however, statistical analysis
did reveal significant (P

.05) changes in acetaldehyde and

ethanol due to refrigerated (7°C) storage.

The effect of storage

on levels of acetaldehyde are shown (Table 41).
in acetaldehyde occurred between d 0 and 3.

The largest increase

This also corresponded

Table 37. The effect of citrate and refrigerated (7°C) storage on
lactic acid content of buttermilk (n=9).

With added
citrate

Day

Without added
citrate

.ppm.
0

4255.6

3885.7

3

3885.7

3844.2

5

3529.6

3175.1

10

4799.6

3378.7

15

4674.2

3292.3

20

4543.7

3443.3
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Table 38. Mean separation for the effect of citrate and refrigerated
(7°C) storage on lactic acid content of buttermilk (n=9).

Treatment

Day

Mean*

ppm-With added citrate

Without added citrate

10

4799.6 A

15

4674.2 A

20

4543.7 A

0

4255.6 A

3

3871.5 A

5

3529.6 A

0

3885.7 A

3

3844.2 A

20

3443.3 A

10

3378.7 A

15

3292.3 A

5

3175.1 A

**

**

* Means not followed by a common letter differ significantly (P £..05) .
** Means differ significantly (P £.05) between treatments on the
same day.
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Table 39. The effect of citrate and refrigerated (7°C) storage on
acetone content of buttermilk (n=9).

Day

With added
citrate

Without added
citrate

ppm
0

1.1317

.6899

3

.9254

.7201

5

1.0224

.6997

10

1.0645

.7836

15

.9927

.7105

20

1.0398

.8329
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Table 40. Mean separation for the effect of citrate and refrigerated
(7°C) storage on acetone content of buttermilk (n=9).

Treatment

Day

Mean*

ppm.

With added citrate

0

1.1317 A

AA

10

1.0645 AB

AA

20

1.0398 AB

a a

5

1.0224 AB

aa

15

.9927 AB

aa

.9254

aa

3

Without added citrate

B

20

.8329 A

AA

10

.7836 A

AA

3

.7201 A

AA

15

.7105 A

AA

5

.6997 A

AA

0

.6899 A

AA

* Means not followed by a common letter differ significantly (P^_.05).
** Means differ significantly (PI..05) between treatments on the
same day.
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Table 41. Mean separation for the effect of refrigerated (7°C)
storage on acetaldehyde content of buttermilk (n=18).

Day

Mean*

ppm-15

1.2254 A

5

1.1468 AB

10

1.1200 AB

20

1.0821 AB

3

.9761 B

0

.5514

C

* Means not followed by a common letter differ significantly (PH.05).

to the largest increase in ethanol (Table 41).

These data support

research by Bills and Day (1966) who demonstrated that acetaldehyde
is converted to ethanol by starter bacteria.

Levels of acetaldehyde

changed little between d 5 and 20 (Table 41) while levels of
ethanol continued to increase throughout storage (Table 42).
Additional information concerning ethanol and flavor prediction
will be discussed later in this manuscript.

Chemical Profiles of "Good" Versus "Bad" Buttermilk
"Part I" of this research established one method for comparing
chemical profiles of "good" versus "bad" buttermilk.

In "Part II",

the data were treated in a manner which would give a better comparison
of "good" versus "bad" buttermilk.
categorized based on flavor scores.

Samples of buttermilk were
Those samples having a flavor

score ^7 were considered "good" while those having flavor scores
14 were considered "bad".

Mean chemical profiles of these two groups

were then compared to note similarities and differences in composition.
Statistically higher levels of acetone (P<_.01) and diacetyl (P!_.05)
were observed in "good" buttermilk as opposed to "bad" buttermilk as
shown (Table 43).
Marsili (1981) dismissed acetone as a metabolite of starter
bacteria; however, the present data indicate acetone can be found in
higher quantities in "good" buttermilk.

This observation supported

data presented in the "Prediction of Flavor, Part I" which indicated
acetone may be involved directly in, or as an indicator of, buttermilk
flavor.

Additional information concerning acetone and the prediction

of flavor will be discussed later.

Table 42. Mean separation for the effect of refrigerated (7°C)
storage on ethanol content of buttermilk (n=18).

Day

Mean*

ppm--20

54.581 A

15

53.966 AB

10

51.479

5

48.554

C

3

48.124

C

0

40.349

B

D

* Means not followed by a common letter differ significantly (Pi.05).
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TABLE 43.

Mean chemical profile of "good" versus "bad" buttermilk.

Compound

Good (n=71)

Acetaldehyde

.95

Acetone

.95

Ethanol

48.60

Diacetyl

2.80

Orotic

54.01

NS

Bad (n=7)

1.22
.66

NS
A

NS

52.08
1.73
40.39

Lactic

4140

NS

2894

Acetic

372

NS

284

Propionic

228

NS

178

*

Differences between means of "good" and "bad" buttermilk were
significant (P ^.05) as determined by the 2 sample t test.

***

Differences between means of "good" and "bad" buttermilk were
highly significant (P <^.01) as determined by the 2 sample
t test.
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According to data presented in previous sections of this manu
script, two reasons exist for higher levels of acetone in "good"
buttermilk.

One version is that citrate may be involved in the

production of acetone by starter bacteria (Tables 39 and 40).

All

seven samples which were categorized as "bad" were buttermilk
without added citrate.

Other evidence for higher levels of acetone

in "good" buttermilk may be that acetone was reduced in buttermilk
with the high psychrotrophic levels (Tables 24 and 25).

Five of the

seven "bad" samples were buttermilk with the high psychrotrophic
inoculations.
Significantly higher (PjS.05) levels of diacetyl were shown in
"good" versus "bad" buttermilk (Table 43).

Higher levels of diacetyl

in "good" buttermilk could best be related to the utilization of
citrate by starter bacteria (Figure 13).

Even though diacetyl is

one of the main characteristic flavor components of buttermilk,
diacetyl alone could not be solely responsible for the flavor.

Other

investigators (Lindsay et^ al_., 1965) have reported a 4:1 ratio of
diacetyl to acetaldehdye as being representative of optimum culture
flavor.

According to data shown (Table 43), "good" buttermilk in

this study had a 3:1 ratio of diacetyl to acetaldehyde.
The variation in acetaldehyde in "good" versus "bad" buttermilk
was not statistically significant (P < e05) (Table 43); however, higher
mean values of acetaldehyde were observed in "bad" buttermilk.

Previous

data (Figure 8) linked acetaldehyde production to psychrotrophs. Since
six of the seven "bad" buttermilks were inoculated with psychrotrophs,
this may account for the higher mean value of acetaldehyde in "bad"
buttermilk.

Also, previous data (Figures 8 and 10) indicated acetaldehyde
was involved in the production of ethanol by starter bacteria.

This

conclusion was in agreement with that reported by Bills and Day (1966)
and may explain the slightly lower mean value of ethanol in "good"
as opposed to "bad" buttermilk (Table 43).
Although not statistically (P <.05) significant, a higher mean
value of orotic acid was observed in "good" buttermilk (Table 43).
Results indicated that flavor scores of five of the seven samples
classified as "bad" did not drop to <k until 15 to 20 d storage.
Since orotic acid was not affected by the addition of citrate or
psychrotrophs, the lower mean value of orotic acid in "bad" butter
milk could best be related to the effect of storage on this compound.
A higher mean value of lactic acid in "good" versus "bad"
buttermilk was also noted (Table 43).

One explanation for this

occurrence may be the higher levels of lactic acid in buttermilk with
added citrate (Table 37).

A second explanation for higher levels

of lactic acid in "good" buttermilk is the possible presence of a
dehydrogenase enzyme in buttermilk without added citrate.

The

presence of this enzyme results in the oxidation of lactic acid to
pyruvic acid.

Finally, the end result could be a combination of the

two explanations.
Higher mean values of acetic and propionic acids were also noted
in "good" versus "bad" buttermilk.

As stated in previous sections of

this manuscript, citrate apparently plays a role in the production of
acetic (Tables 9 and 33) and propionic (11 and 36) acids resulting
in an improved flavor balance.

Prediction of Flavor
Using stepwise regression in "Part I", parameters and their
ratios on d 0 - 5 were used to formulate regression equations to
predict the flavor of buttermilk on d 20.

Data in "Part II" of

this research was utilized in the same manner in order to test the
repeatability of equations established in "Part I".

Although

variables in the regression equations of "Part II" differed from
"Part I", certain similarities did exist which may be beneficial
in flavor prediction.
When stepwise regression was used in "Part II",
acetone on d 5 as shown (Table 44), was the best single predictor
with a coefficient of determination (R^) of .598.

This

means that 60% of the variation in flavor could be explained by
changes in acetone.
(Table 45), the

With the addition of more variables as shown
could be increased to .996.

The determination of

this many variables would be unwieldy for most dairy plant laboratories
however, it was interesting to note that acetone was involved alone,
or as a ratio, in five of the ten variables of this equation.

In

addition, significant correlations of acetone to flavor were observed
on d 5, 10, 15 and 20, as previously shown (Table 26).

These data

supported conclusions in "Part I" which indicate acetone may be
involved directly in, or as a good indicator of, buttermilk flavor.
The ethanol to acetone ratio which accounted for much of the
variation in flavor in "Part I" (Table 18), did not appear in the
regression equations of "Part II" (Tables 44 and 45).

Even so,

significant correlations of this ratio to flavor were observed on
4 of the 6 sampling days as shown (Table 46).

Thus, it was concluded

Table 44. Regression coefficients for equation to predict flavor
substituting acetone on d 5.

Variable

XI acetone on d 5

b value

Prob > F

R2

4.965

.0002

.598

Regression equation calculated as follows:
Flavor score = .920 + (4.965) (XI)

Table 45.
Regression coefficients for equation to predict flavor
including additional variables.

b value

Prob > F

R2

XI CVT at set

-.683

.0001

.996

X2 diacetyl on d 0

-.121

.0358

X3 flavor on d 0

1.148

.0001

X4 oroticracetaldehyde on d 0

-.005

.0009

-2.355

.0002

X6 propionic:acetone on d 3

.003

.0001

X7 acetaldehyde on d 5

.643

.0085

X8 acetone on d 5

6.108

.0001

X9 acetone:acetaldehyde on d 5

-.613

.0024

.308

.0018

Variable

X5 acetone on d 3

X10 diacetyl:acetone on d 5

Regression equation calculated as follows:
Flavor score = -4.468 + (-.683) (XI) + (-.121) (X2) + (1.148) (X3) +
(-.005) (X4) + (-2.355) (X5) + (.003) (X6) + (.643)
(X7) + (6.108) (X8) + (-,613) (X9) + (.308) (X10)
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Table 46.
flavor.

Day

Correlations by day of the ethanol to acetone ratio and

R

P > 1R 1

5

.719

.0008

10

.728

.0006

15

.729

.0006

20

.616

.0065

that the ethanol to acetone ratio may still be useful in flavor
prediction.
The data in "Part I and II" of this research did not
give an absolute prediction of flavor; however, data were useful in
providing avenues for additional study.

Further testing of these

equations (Tables 18, 19, 44 and 45) on actual samples would be
necessary before definite conclusions could be drawn.

CHAPTER IV
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The main objective of this research was to determine what effect,
if any, post-pasteurization contamination and/or sodium citrate
would have on major chemical components and flavor of buttermilk.
It was also of interest to establish chemical profiles of "good"
versus "bad" buttermilk and to gain information which would aid
in the prediction of buttermilk flavor.
Under the conditions of this study, post-pasteurization contamina
tion with initial high numbers (10^/ml) of

fluorescens P27

(psychrotrophs) resulted in significant (P ^_.05) degradation of
buttermilk flavor.

The decline in buttermilk flavor was due largely

to the development of bitterness.

This bitterness was not always

adequately related to proteolysis as determined by Hull tests.

Viable

numbers of P^. fluorescens P27 declined during refrigerated (7°C)
storage of buttermilk and in no case survived longer than d 5.
No significant (P Ji.05) changes were noted in volatile organics
nor organic acids as a result of psychrotrophic contamination at time
of bottling; however, significant (P jL.Ol) increases were noted
in acetaldehyde in buttermilk inoculated with psychrotrophs at time
of set with a lactic culture.

Increases in acetaldehyde were

attributed mainly to a release or production of intermediates by
P^. fluorescens P27 which enhanced acetaldehyde production by
starter bacteria.
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Significant (P ^.05) decreases in acetone were also observed
in buttermilk inoculated with high numbers (10^/ml) of psychrotrophic
bacteria at time of set.

Mean chemical profiles revealed higher levels

of acetone in "good" versus "bad" buttermilk.

Analysis of data by

stepwise regression established prediction equations which indicated
acetone may be directly involved in buttermilk flavor.

It appears

to be at least a good indicator of flavor.
The addition of sodium citrate to milk, prior to fermentation,
resulted in a definite improvement in buttermilk flavor.

This improve

ment In flavor was evident throughout extended (20d) refrigerated (7°C)
storage.

Data confirmed citrate utilization by starter bacteria in

the production of diacetyl.

In addition, higher levels of lactic,

acetic and propionic acids along with acetone were observed in
buttermilk with added sodium citrate.

Higher levels of these

components, in addition to diacetyl, were believed to have contributed
to the improved flavor balance of buttermilk with added citrate.
Conclusions, based on data collected in this study, are as follows:
1.

Post-pasteurization contamination of buttermilk with
]?. fluorescens P27 would have to occur in extremely
high numbers (illO^/ml) in order to have a pronounced
effect on chemical components and flavor of buttermilk.

2.

The addition of sodium citrate to milk, prior to fermen
tation, yielded higher amounts of diacetyl, acetone, lactic
acid, acetic acid and propionic acid, which apparently
contributed to an improved flavor balance.

3.

Among the chemical components studied, acetone was the one
which was most often related to flavor. In addition,
regression equations were established from the data which
laid the groundwork for further study in the area of
flavor prediction.

4.

The data established a need for additional study of new and
more sensitive techniques for measuring protein degrada
tion and the development of bitter flavor.
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